
COURSE DIRECTIONS 
HTAD #5  -  Sunday 

 
1. Stock is pushed out gate for all levels. 
 LEVEL III – Dog & handler both are at the post.  
 LEVEL II - Dog is set at the post, and the handler may go halfway to the stock. 
 LEVEL I – Dog may be taken to a point halfway between the post and the stock, and the handler may 

      go to within 15 feet of the stock 
 Stock is gathered to handler. 
 
2. Maltese cross 1; 
 LEVEL III –Handler stays at mouth of the entrance panel. 
 LEVEL II –Handler must stay within either right or left quadrant of the entrance panels. 
 LEVEL I –Handler can move anywhere except entering the panels. 
 
3. Chute; 
 LEVEL III –Handler must stay at the mouth of the wing. 

LEVEL II –Handler may move to the end of the wing panel. 
LEVEL I –Handler may walk along the length of the panels. 

 
4. Drive; 
 LEVEL III –Handler stays at barrel marker #1. Drive to and around barrel #2 and back to barrel #1. 

LEVEL II –Handler stays at barrel #1. Drive to barrel #2, then may move to next obstacle, pen. 
LEVEL I –Handler may opt to drive, fetch , or a combination of the two. 
 

5. Free Standing Pen; 
 All LEVELS –Sheep are penned and then removed.  
 
6. Hold; 
 ALL LEVELS –All stock are held in Hold Area till judge calls it a hold. 
 
7. Maltese Cross 2; 
 LEVEL III –Handler stays at mouth of the panel. 
 LEVEL II –Handler must stay within either right or left quadrant of the panels. 
 LEVEL I –Handler can move anywhere except entering the panels. 
 
8. Sort; 
 LEVEL III only. Sort off two marked stock, close gate, then re-pen remaining stock. 
 LEVELS I & II –Re-pen all stock. 
 
Time Limit;   15 Minutes 
Tie Breaker;   1.   Maltese cross #1. 
            2.  Freestanding Pen 
            3.  Time  
 
 


